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Opioid Judge Allows Some
Discovery, Motions to Go
Forward in MDL
U.S. District Judge Dan Polster in Cleveland told lawyers in the multidistrict
litigation to come up with a plan by March 16 over the scope and timing of
a “litigation track.”
By Amanda Bronstad | March 07, 2018

Following two months of settlement
talks, a federal judge overseeing
hundreds of opioid lawsuits has allowed
lawyers to proceed with some discovery
and motion lings.
In a minute order
Paul J. Napoli of Napoli Shkolnik.
(https://images.law.com/contrib/content/uploads/documents/398/11715/Opioidlitigation-track-minute-order.pdf) on Wednesday, U.S. District Judge Dan Polster in
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Cleveland told lawyers in the multidistrict litigation to come up with a plan by March 16
over the scope and timing of a “litigation track.”
“The parties reported important and substantial progress on several fronts, but also
identi ed various barriers to a global resolution,” he wrote. “To varying degrees, the
parties agreed that the quickest way to surmount at least some of these barriers is to
put into place a limited litigation track, including discovery, motion practice and
bellwether trials.”
It’s a marked shift for Polster, who has focused almost entirely on settling the cases. At
a Jan. 9 hearing, he told lawyers
(https://www.law.com/nationallawjournal/sites/nationallawjournal/2018/01/09/judgeorders-opioid-lawyers-to-come-up-with-a-settlement-plan/) he wasn’t interested in “a
whole lot of nger-pointing,” discovery, trials or answers to “interesting legal
questions.” But Polster also directed special masters to continue settlement talks with
dozens of lawyers in the MDL. He’s also scheduled a settlement conference for May 10.
Plainti s lawyers with opioid cases said Polster’s order, which followed a hearing on
Tuesday, acknowledged that a settlement could not happen without the pressure of
trial.
“The parties all pretty much agreed that the settlement e orts to try to do something
now that would speci cally address the continued marketing, sale and use of opioids is
one thing that everybody’s interested in,” said Joe Rice of Motley Rice, who is co-lead
counsel in the opioid MDL. “But there’s still another piece of the puzzle: That is, there
are claims for damages for past conduct.”
He added “the defendants legitimately believe there are some legal defenses that as a
matter of law they should be able to put forth, and plainti s believe there has to be
more transparency in discovery related to what has taken place. And both parties
believe you have to use the tools the court has available to allow the parties to develop
both their a rmative claims and their defenses.”
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Plainti s lawyers have pressed for a U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration database
that would indicate which defendants sold most of the prescription painkillers, and in
what amounts. The U.S. Department of Justice haggled
(https://www.law.com/nationallawjournal/2018/03/05/doj-fought-dea-data-requestbefore-announcing-opioid-task-force/) over the request for months. On Monday, less
than a week after Attorney General Je Sessions announced
(https://www.law.com/nationallawjournal/sites/nationallawjournal/2018/02/27/sessions
says-doj-to-backstop-states-e orts-to-hold-big-pharma-liable-in-opioid-crisis/) the DOJ’s
new opioid task force, government lawyers agreed to release the data as long as it was
con dential. Polster approved that protective order.
A lot more discovery is needed, lawyers say.
“We want to go back and get the internal minutes, documents, emails, any type of
meeting,” said Jere Beasley of Montgomery, Alabama’s Beasley, Allen, Crow, Methvin,
Portis & Miles, which led the state of Alabama’s opioid lawsuit against Purdue Pharma
last month in federal court. “And whether they had industrywide communication as to
some type of claims.”
He expected Polster’s discovery orders to be aggressive.
“He recognizes the magnitude of the problem,” Beasley said. “He would prefer a quick
settlement, but he’d have to realize it’s not going to be a quick settlement. He knows
discovery has to take place.”
Rice wouldn’t say what discovery or motions would be the focus of the litigation track.
Generally, he said, plainti s attorneys in such cases would ask for documents, emails
and other communications from the defendants and talk to third parties, such as
doctors, “about what they were told about the drugs.”
With cases involving a drug approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, such
as opioids, plainti s lawyers anticipate issues such as federal pre-emption and
standing, he said.
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In fact, both of those issues were among the myriad arguments raised in a motion to
dismiss that several opioid manufacturers led before Su olk County Supreme Court
Judge Jerry Garguilo, who is overseeing cases brought by New York counties. He has
scheduled a motion-to-dismiss hearing for March 19.
Garguilo also has allowed
(https://www.law.com/newyorklawjournal/sites/newyorklawjournal/2018/01/16/nycounties-in-state-opioid-litigation-allowed-discovery/) some discovery to go forward.
“Judge Garguilo has recognized—and as recently as last week talked about —the
discovery needs to be ongoing so that the parties understand the information that’s
out there to be able to frame a proper settlement,” said Paul Napoli of Napoli Shkolnik,
whose rm is co-lead counsel in cases brought by the New York counties. “Not many
cases that I can think of in my 20-year career have settled without the threat of trial.
And, particularly with so much information out there, and so many di erent parties, we
need that information to frame an appropriate settlement.”
Napoli has asked the judge to conduct four bellwether trials in New York this fall. In a
March 1 letter
(https://images.law.com/contrib/content/uploads/documents/398/11715/Opioidlitigation-track-NY-plainti s-letter.pdf) to the judge, he wrote that the plainti s, as
governmental entities, have trial preference under New York law. The manufacturing
defendants, in a letter on Tuesday
(https://images.law.com/contrib/content/uploads/documents/398/11715/Opioidlitigation-track-NY-defense-letter-2.pdf) written by Purdue Pharma attorney Mark
Che o, a New York partner at Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan, said an expedited
trial is “contrary to the orderly procedures the court has set to guide how these cases
should proceed.”
On Wednesday, Neil Roman, a lawyer for McKesson Corp. and a partner at New Yorkbased Covington & Burling, joined that argument in his own letter
(https://images.law.com/contrib/content/uploads/documents/398/11715/Opioid-
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litigation-track-NY-defense-letter.pdf) on behalf of his client and two distributor
defendants: Cardinal Health Inc. and AmerisourceBergen Drug Corp.
“They don’t want the day of reckoning to come, and we think it needs to come sooner
or later, and we’re prepared to put our resources in the case between now and
November,” Napoli said. “If he does try a case in November, it’ll be the rst case to go to
trial in the United States, and it will be an important turning point in the litigation.”
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